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.YORK OF THE WOMAN'S CUBS

iew York Woman Gives Her Sisteri
"

Eome Advice.

t

TOO MANY CLUBS IN E ISTENCE

Time Takes from Other Work br the
Or(ilutlnni and MH the Situa-

tion ia ot Ilettrred br
tha Result.

This Is tha election srasnn with the
Vomen'a clubs, and fany diverse views of
the advantages and disadvantages 6f clubs
generally are to be heard wherever club
women forgather. A woman who Is a pop-

ular member of many clubs, In discussing
the pros and cons of membership, said to
the New York rout:

"My conviction at this time Is that we
have too many clu1s; they offer tempta-
tions which tha ordinary woman cannot re-

sist; I haven't been able to resist them.
nd most of my friends confess to the

same weakness that I have to confess.
Just a year afro I promised myself that
r.othlng would Induce ma to Join another
club. I was quit worn out by then by
club Interests and club affairs, yet during
that time I have joined two clubs in the
face of my resolutions. They are state
associations; In both Instances I attended

meeting; as an Invited guest In one case,
the club of my native state. I found some
friends I had not seen since girlhood, and
In my enthusiasm over my good fortune
In renewing old friendships I allowed my
name to be presented then and there for
membership. Same thing happened at an
other state meeting; I bad lived In that
Mate during my early married life, and

. here were some friends who had been
members of the first club I belonged to

that distant state. I waa lost again
through sentiment, and have had Just that
much moro club responsibility all this
year.

"In trying to curtail the time that
have give nto clubs In the past, I have
found myself In new difficulties, for I am
told 'now that you are not taking such
an acttvo part In club affairs you can take
the chairmanship of this and that commit-
tee, which is not popular because It en
tails much hard work and very little credit
but you won't mind, for you are a seasoned
worker Not only that, but I am put on
committees of city, state and general fetlor
atlon affairs, which means that there will
be no letup In club affairs all summer long
If one la the least bit conscientious about
club duty.

Rot Apparent Always,
"Of course, all these drawbacks are not

so apparent early In the season when the
pleasure Is greatest In greeting old friends
and welcoming new members. Programs
that are Interesting and suggestive at the
beginning of the club season become flat
and tiresome when there have been six
months of club meet1 i with their enor-
mous demand upon the time of members
who have any Interests outside of clubs,
and most women have not only Interests
but demanding duties.

"After all. I think It Is these elections
that Wing most of us to a state of irri-

tation and pessimism; women are very like
men in their desire to hold office, only
women take the greatest satisfaction In

such honors, because it Is supposed to ex-

press In tangible form the liking or adml- -

ration of their friends; their power. In

most cases, amounts to very little. The
friends of candidates for the various of-

fices In a club'-becom- very active dnrlhg
the last six weeks of the club season, and
as the time of election approaches every
other interest Is apt to be subordinated to
that event.

'The situation grows better from year to
year, or there would be mora serious con-

sequences; presidents are with
greater frequency In order to reduce com--

. petition to the minimum, and a number of

clubs have adopted the sensible course o
electing officers early In the club year.

system has the advantage of giving
(That time during vacation to consider

tho larger view of the welfare of the club
and an Individual estimate of members
who may not have so many partisan
friond to 'work' lor them, but who have
liown many sterling qualities in their gen-ir- at

attitude in club affairs. I believe in

women's clubs, and tha good work they
can do, and I want to keep my relation to
them on an active working basis, which Is

Impossible when you hold membership In

mora than you have time to give to their
side, and that feeling is a growing

women who look to a club for
Jterloua and a spur to make good uBe of

which they devote to clubs."
V. M. C. A. Coastltatloa.

Tha committee on amendment to the

constitution of the Young Women's Chris-

tian association propose the following to

be acted upon at the annual meeting,

April 13:

1 u

In

Article 8. Section 1. TO increase mo uu...
K., f directors from "fifteen" to "twenty- -

bu tton 6. which reads "Not more than
two of the fifteen members shall be mem-

bers of the same religious denomination --

to change "two" to "four" and "fifteen
to "twenty-one.- "

To change section 6 requires unanimous
consent of the active membership. The

send in theirmembers are requested to
votes. L. R. Harford. Ida V. Tilden and

Emma F. Byers, committee.
Woman's ( lob Motes.

The regular business meeting of the

Omaha Woman's Christian Temperance
union will be held in the Young Woman's
Christian association rooms Wednesday
afternoon at 2 o'clock.

The household economics department will
give a kenslngton at the home of Mrs. C.

H. Rich. 21 South Thirty-firs- t avenue,
Friday afternoon, April la Assisting Mrs.

Rich will be Mrs. W. J. Bradbury. Mrs. E.

L. Stone. Mrs. II. L. Beard and Mrs. J. C.

Downing.
The department of philosophy and ethics

will meet Tuesday afternoon at 4 o clock

St the club rooms. Mrs. Mary D. Newton
will continue the discussion on the book
entitled "The Substance of Faith. ' by fill

'Oliver Lodge.
The social science department will have

charge of the meeting Monday afternoon at
t o'clock. Dr. Charles Gifford, president of

the State society, will serve as
chairman. The subject for the afternoon
will b "Tu)Hrctiloil. Its Cure and Pre-
vention." The speakers will be: Mrs.
Charles (Hover, who will represent the club
women of the state. She will spenk on
"Plans for Miss Nan Dor-sc- y

will represent the Visiting Nurses' as-

sociation will speak on "preventive
Measures." Miss lJorsey has been spending
several weeks In the east studying this
subject. 8. P. Morris, representing the As-

sociated Charities, will speak on "FVderal
and State Activities." Representatives
from the various state societies and Instl- -

tutlons have been invited to be present.
At 4 o'clock Secretary Taft will give a
fifteen-minu- te talk to the Woman's club.

The musical department of the Woman's
club will meet Thursday at 2:15 o'clock,
when the program will be from the works
of Johannes Brahms. Mrs. Edward John-
son will read a paper on that composer's
life and Miss Mary Lnnen will play the
First Rhapsodic and Miss Jessie Barton
will sing the "Vain Suit," Queen, "Dost
Thou Reign In My Heart" and "Cradlo
Song," while the "Hungarian Dance, 2, S."
will be played by Miss Emily Cleve, violin
ist. "That Night In May" and "Melne
I.lcbe 1st Qrlin" will be sung by Mrs. Wal-
ter Dale, while Mr. Ira B. Pennlman will
sing two of Brahms' serious songs, "One
Thing Befalleth" end "So I Returned."
Mrs. Samuel Kats will close the program
by playing the "Ballade, Ddward Kdw.'ird.''

The Thursday morning musicals will
meet next Tuesday at the residence of Mrs.
P. P. Kirkendall, when a Scandinavian
program will be given under the direction
of Mrs. Samuel Katz. Miss Cora Herrlck,
one of Lincoln's best known young pianists,
will play the "Grieg Ballade, Op. 24," and
with Miss Grace McBrlde, violinist, will
pluy ihe "Concerto, Op. 66" by Oade. "The
Light of the ' World," Ahnfeldt; "Im
Kahne," Grieg, and "Synores Song," KJer- -

ulf will De rendered by Miss "Mary e,

while Mr. Frank J. Resler will sing
"Kund Iavard," Oade; "Herdsman's Song,"
Iierg, and "In Days of Yore," by Kjtiulf.
Miss Myrtle Moses will be heard In three
songs "Solvelg's Wlcgenllcd" and "A
Swan" by Grlcg and "Sunset Song," Ole- -

so n.
Tuesday afternoon, April 7, at 2 o'clock

at the meeting of the current toplo de
partment there will be an elortlon of offi-

cers. Mrs. A. G. Matter, assistant leader,
will have charge of the program, which
includes:

Foreign events, Mrs. t J. Healey.
Current topics, Mrs. Hen Baker.
"Talk on Cremation," Mrs. William n.

Vocal solo, Mrs. J. A. C. Kennedy.
Paper, "Reclaiming Arid Lands by the

Government," Mrs. W. A. Baldwin.
Reading, Mrs. W. A. Challis.
Vocal solo, Mrs. J. A. C. Kennedy.

COSTS A SMALL FORTUNE

The Krvr Soda Fountain Installed by
the Myers-Dillo- n Drag

, Company.

Although the formal opening of the new
Mycrs-Dlllo- n soda fountain will not be
held until April 18, the new store and foun-

tain was open In a complete state yeBter-dn- y

afternoon and the store was filled all
day and evening with people, many of
whom-wer- e curious to see the flnost foun-

tain ever set up In the west. The fountain,
which has not a slick of wood in Its con-

struction, cost Jli.OOO with its accessories,
consisting of ice cream manufacturing
plant, carborator, otc, and to go with
this was provided the flwst mt , of fur-

niture money could buy. Girls In uniform
will wait on the 'customers.

The new-ol- d store at 16th and Farnam
street has been doubled In every detail;
taking In the store room next door, doub
ling the number of employes and more
than doubling the size of the fountain, un-

til It Is the largest store room In the
west. President Myers has moved his
office down stairs where he will have per-

sonal supervision of his now ethical phar-
macy. V

Two new telephone booths have been
Installed for local and long distance
but the free phone of both telephone com-
panies is still kept. More attention will
be paid to the prescription department, as
the space for this has been doubled and
that orders may be speedily delivered a
motorcycye service Is used. A telephone
central has also been added, by which or-

ders may be received quicker and pat-

rons may be assisted in calling their
friends.

The Myers-Dillo- n Drug company has
been In business on tho principal corner
of Omaha for thirteen years and the busi-

ness has doubled every two years, or at
the rate of 50 per cent a year.

The store has been enlarged, beautified
and equipped at an expense of $18,000, but
the proprietor says he was forced to en
large because of his Increased business.

The fountain was built by the Liquid
Carbonic company of Chicago, of which
William S. McAlister is the local rep
resentative.

FIGHT FOR AIR IN CITY HALL

t'onnell Starts Crusade and Mayor
Suggests filling the Lungs

Outside.'

C. H. Withnell, city building inspector,
and Harry McVea, city plumbing Inspector,
Monday will make a thorough Inspection of
the city hall and see where it is lacking In

ventilation, and make recommendation for
improvement of the same to Dr. R. W.
Connell, city commissioner of health. The
health commissioner In turn wilt embody
this report in a communication he will send
to the council Tuesday evening, asking
that something be done to make the city
hall more sanitary.

The health commissioner says he has
been unable to get sufficient fresh air in
the city hall.

Mayor Dahlman takes no Interest In the
fresh air crusade.

"If a lot of these objectors who work
from 9 o'clock In the morning until 5 o'clock
in the afternoon would get up a little
earlier in the morning and do an hour's
work In preparing their garden or in raking
dead leaves on their lawns, they would fill
their lungs with enough fresh air to last
for some time, and there would not be this
eternal wrangle about ventilation In the
city building," he says.

Keep your children heal-

thy by feeding them
pure, sterile Arwood Milk

Drawn by machine from healthy
cows cooled and bottled at once.

Doctors recommend it.
It seeing is believing, visit the dairy.

XV. RIGHTER WOOD, l'HOl'llIKTOK. TELETHON' IS HAKXEY I860.
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Given Away Frco
or for $7.50 on Terms

Snringtiiiio is now at hand and
tho outfitting of your homo is at
present the uppermost thought, and
co-incide- nt with it comes the
Peoples store's special free gift offer
of this elegant Morris Chair. You
will undoubtedly spend at least S50
and ybu might as well spend the
money here and get this Morris
Chair "throwif in for good measure"
as it were.

Even aside from this it is well known that the

Peoples Store sells on easier terras and at lower

prices than any other home furnishing house in the

west. The products of the best furniture, carpet and

rug factories are now ready for your inspection. We

guarantee everything we sell and assure you of per-

fect satisfaction or no sale Low prices, high qual-

ities and easy terms prevail at the Peoples Store.

$12.50 for this
Beautiful Dresser

Terms 1 91.00 Cash; 60o
Weekly.

l

when
one-thir- d.

f like cut An in price or tne they save you.
exceptional value. No soot odor instant action per-ma- de

of carefully selected fact baking. Every part fully guaranteed. Get
Vi ilnVwi" v-- hr hJll one f th"e 'amous and save time.
mirror. Bust ve worry, save labor.

Carpets, Rugs Mattings
Ingrain Carpets Strictly all wool, best 90o grade; special price . .690
Brnssel Carpets heavy quality, an extra special 95c grade;

Bpuclal price 'So
Matting's Good quality, will give excellent wear, 30o 19o

Kavaraibla Knars 9x12 size, can used either side, S7.S0 values. 93.98 Large assortment In

$17.50 For this
Massivo

Terms: Cash; Monthly.
(Exactly The greatest ever

leather It is upholstered In high
of chase leather, that is guaranteed to wear fully

sb well as genuine leather. The springs are
tempered, making the most soft comfortable.
A wonderful value at tha low

Y. IV. A.

Gives Over Four Thousand Dollars to
Furnish Second Floor.

GIFT YET

aiufk Money la Coming; Ia to
the ew Building and the

Young; Woraea Are
Happy.

Mrs. B. H. H. Cla.k of St. who

her home In Omaha for a number of
vears when Mr. Clark was head of the
Vnion Pacific, lias given the sum of $1,416.50

for the furnishing of the entire second floor
of the new building being erected by the
Young Women's Christian association of

Omaha. Other subscriptions have been re-

ceived, but this one. which is the largest,
has been the cause of much rejoicing

among the women workers.
The auditorium will be on the

floor of the building, and on account of

this the cost of furnishing the second floor

will be the greates'.. The estimated ex-

penditure to be made In the main room

of the auditorium will be $1,476, gallery
$475 and rostrum $1S8. A piano to cost
$1,000 and to bo placed In the auditorium
will come out of Mrs. subscription.
The library, to $600. club room and
board room each to cost $.. business of-

fice to cost r0, and exUnBlon of the sec-

retary's office to tost $i.50, for the fur-

nishings are all on the floor and
will come out of this gift.

The first subscription pledged for the
furnishing and equipping of the new Young
Women's Christian Association building
came from a friend In the east who sub-

scribed $u00. Another friend baa agreed
to furnish the writing room on the first
floor at a cofct of $100. Thompson. Belden
& Co. have subscribed $3 to be used where
needed, and $3 has been received from a
former member now living In California.

The Business Girls' club has voted to fur
nish the club room at a cost of $3J0, the
Byers" Bible band will furnish the Cove-

nant room the third floor at a cost of
$j&0, the house committee will assume the
furnidhLng cf tbs bast toim e4 s cost of

1

THIS ELEGANT $7,50
Chase Leather Morris Chair

Absolutely
Sold

$14.50 for this Excellent Gas

T.rms: $1.00 Cash: 60c Weekly.
The best value In a gas range ever offered.

Tou should realize this you consider that we
guarantee to cut your gas bill fully
These gas stoves are a good Investment and not
an expense, for they pay for themselves over and

Vxurtlv over again me gas
dresser no no delay,

gas ranges
workmanship.

and

Very value,

grade; special
Art be on very laut.

Chase Leather Couch --rrETTlx
91.50 93.00

(Ike cut) value offered
In a chase couch. a
grade

highly
couch and

above price.

MRS. CL1RR AIDS C.

LARGEST EECEIVED

Equip

I.ouls.
made

second

Clark's
cost

second
large

on

Range

&
The Peoples Furniture and Carpet Co.

$ISS, the waiting room, costing $2JS, will
be furnished by those who have served
on the board of directors In the last four-
teen years, and the charter members of
the association will be asked to furnish the
large living room on the first floor st a
cost of $300. The lunch committee will
raise $500 for silver, glass and china.

The new building for the Young Women's
Christian association of Omaha, on Seven-
teenth street and St. Mary's avenue, la fast
nearlng completion, and the directors hope
that by the time It la completed sufficient
funds will have been raised for the equip-
ping and furnishing of it throughout.

BETTER RATES ON

Mllwaakee Gives Omaha
Rates to Chlcaao and Missis-

sippi Klver.
The Milwaukee road has stepped to the

front for Omaha In an effort to establish
a stronger market here for flaxseed. Here
tofore Kansas City has enjoyed a better
rate to the Mississippi river and Chicago
than Omaha and efforts to work against
the better rate have been practically use-

less.
The Milwaukee lias put In the propor-

tional rate on flax from Omaha to 'Chicago,
making the same rate apply as has been
enjoyed by Kansas City for some time.
Not only has the Milwaukee made the pro-

portional rate apply from Omaha, but it
has arranged to reduce the rates on flax-
seed from producing stations to Omaha,
thus giving Omaha a chance at even rates.

CLEAN UP THAT YARD. MAN

Ho Commands (he t'ltr Aathtorltles at
Evvrroae Having Yard

to Clean.
Give ear, ye spring cleaners up of yards

and premises, unto the city ordinances reg-

ulating bonfires. Fay attention unto Its
provisions lest you be arrested. Hitherto
the ordinance has not been enforced, but
the officers have been instructed to enforce
the provisions with strictness. The ordi-
nance is as follows:

It Is hereby declared unlawful for any
person, firm or corporation to light a fire
or to burn or asthorixe or permit to be
burned on any paved street or alley any
paper, wood or other material, or to set
fire to or burn auy rubbish or other ma-
terial upon any un paved street, alley, lot
or onen around wuhln fhe distance of fifty

lmi txtux an building or other structure.

With Evory $50.00
of $1 Cash $1

We Sell Goods

Out of Town
cn

Easy Payments

Vrite Us lor
Information

furnish

the girl, well
furnish the

home.

For tbis Beautiful
Tiger Brussels Bug

Terms: 91.00 Casta; SOo Weekly.
The sl7.e In 12 feet by feet. They

are made of a high grade tapestry
Brussels carpeting that is guaranteed
to wear and keep their color to the

set
and floral effects. An extra value
at the above low price.

euirMsXSKnt.
16H! TABNAIi STREETS.

FLAXSEED

Proportional

and

Full

You

OMAHA.
Established 1887.
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The Morris Chair offer is divided into three separ-
ate and distinct propositions:

OFFER NO. 1 This splendid Morris Chair will
be given absolutely free with every purchase amount-
ing to $50.00 or more. See how nicely this fits in
with your new home outfit.

OFFER NO. 2 We will sell the Morris Chair
outright at $7.50 on terms of $1.00 cash and $1.00
monthly, or for $7.50 cash.

OFFER NO. 3 Should you buy this Morris Chair
upon either of the terms mentioned in Offer No. 2,
the same will be credited to your account if at any
time during the year 11)08 beginning April ( you
make purchases at this store which amount to $50.00
or more.

Description:
This elegant chase leather Morris Chair Is made of roIWI oak,

Of a carefully selected stock, and of a beautiful grain, and Is

exactly as shown in the Illustration. It la upholstered in genu-

ine chase leather. Has a full spring seat of soft and resilient
springs. Has deep carvings on front. Broad wide aims and
is constructed by skillful workmen. It is au exceptional value
and to fully appreciate it you should see the thuir itseir, aa
the cut does not do it justice.

W

$7.50 for this People's
Store Folding Go-Ca- rt

Terms i 91-0- Cash; 50c Weekly.
(Without hnnd.) This excellent Go-Ca- rt

can be folded very compactly as
shown Hbove. It is made extra strong
and durable; lias an acijuntiilile hack
which can be adjusted to a sleeping or
sitting position. The frame is of the.
best steel no wood used and is uphol-
stered In fabricold leather. A remark-
able value at the above price.

Purchase

SftVi , Mini tnjt t WWW IX ) Mt V ij

City H13 St.
and M.

monthly.

Read These Offers

this Elegant
Iron Bed

Terms; 91.00 Cash; SOo

(Exactly like cut.) Here Is a truly splen-
did vulue. It is made of extra heavy tubing
with lHrge chills. The deslKn is
very attractive. It has four coats of the very
best grade of enamel and the chills

In gilt. really be appreciated the bed
must bu

Special Sale Burrowes Fold-

ing Tables Monday Only

l1. .52.95
The folding tables

are feather weight. They are
made of seasoned birch, the
fibroid top Is light and strong
and Is covered with green leath-
erette. Each leg works ly

and Ib rubber tlpiMtl.
When folded the table Is only
m Inches in thickness. Sold
everywhere at 14.00,

WE

SEE THEY
N R A

aleoroesa Moward
Oaaeral Oil toe Warehouse HSM-IO-- Jones

Weekly.

ornamental
deco-

rated

Hurrowes

for this

Cabinet
Terms: Cash;

SOo Weekly.
(Kxact'y like

cut.) excep- -
vulue and

mid appeal at
iiiicu to tiiuse
who need such
an article. It Is
extra well

and has
a highly polish-
ed finish; only
the best mater-
ials are used in
Its construction.
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UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

THE NEDRA8KA NATIONAL BANK. COR-

NER TWELFTH AND FARNAM, RESPECT-
FULLY SOLICITS THE ACCOUNTS OF MER-

CHANTS, CORPORATIONS AND INDIVIDUALS.
PAY INTEREST ON DEPOSITS.

LETTERS OF CREDIT. FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
FOREIGN CURRENCY ALWAYS ON HAND.

CORNER 12th AND FARNAM.

THAT GROW
NEED ANY?

THAT COME FROM

THE ED ASK SEED CO.
OMAHA NF.U

KIruics.

$7.75 for

$7.50
Hand-

some Music

TIME

QBC9BB WKKttBUOtttr

MORPHINE
nd ohr drag tasbtts are po.ltlTCly esred by

HABITIN. For hyptxLnnio or Internal nse.
tUmpIo ent to snr drug haliituo br
null. eirulr prliw 1 eo per bonis st s:3yuur druKn.t r by mail la plain wrapper,
lielta Cltesslcal Co.. bl. lool. sle.

lATSUI

Marked
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For Sle by
B&OS, OMnJLa BEB.

READ THE BEST PAPER
The Omaaa Datty 1
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